Abstract Introduction: This paper's aim is to develop a data warehouse from the integration of the files of three Brazilian health information systems concerned with the production of ambulatory and hospital procedures for cancer care, and cancer mortality. These systems do not have a unique patient identification, which makes their integration difficult even within a single system. Methods: Data from the Brazilian Public Hospital Information System (SIH-SUS), the Oncology Module for the Outpatient Information System (APAC-ONCO) and the Mortality Information System (SIM) for the State of Rio de Janeiro, in the period from January 2000 to December 2004 were used. Each of the systems has the monthly data production compiled in dbase files (dbf). All the files pertaining to the same system were then read into a corresponding table in a MySQL Server 5.1. The SIH-SUS and APAC-ONCO tables were linked internally and with one another through record linkage methods. The APAC-ONCO table was linked to the SIM table. Afterwards a data warehouse was built using Pentaho and the MySQL database management system. Results: The sensitivities and specificities of the linkage processes were above 95% and close to 100% respectively. The data warehouse provided several analytical views that are accessed through the Pentaho Schema Workbench. Conclusion: This study presented a proposal for the integration of Brazilian Health Systems to support the building of data warehouses and provide information beyond those currently available with the individual systems.
Introduction
In Brazil, the incorporation of new technologies requires the knowledge about their health benefits and economic and organizational impacts on the system (Brasil, 2011a) . Cancer care is one of the areas with the highest volume and pressure for the inclusion of new technologies worldwide. In Brazil, this scenario is no different and can be observed in the list of items recommended by the Comitê Nacional de Incorporação de Tecnologias no Sistema Único de Saúde (SUS) (Brasil, 2011b) . For the period from July 26 th 2012 to November 8 th 2013, 22% of the recommendations to incorporate technologies into SUS were aimed at cancer care (Comissão..., 2013) .
In addition the price of new drugs and equipment is increasing and they do not necessarily bring proportional benefits and, in some cases, may also introduce new risks to health and have a relevant impact on health services. Thus, for the incorporation of new technologies, it is essential to know the benefits of the already incorporated technologies to the system in order to allow the comparison between the new and what is already in use.
In this sense, it is necessary to generate performance indicators (effectiveness, cost, adverse events among others) of the technologies in use and not only production indicators. This is possible due to the availability and access to SUS health information systems (mortality information system -SIM in Portuguese, hospital information system -SIH-SUS in Portuguese, outpatient information system -SIA-SUS in Portuguese, among others) (DATASUS, 2013) and the possibility of integrating the data records of these systems (Freire et al., 2012; Gomes and Almeida, 2004; Pires, 2011; Queiroz et al., 2009; Santos and Gutierrez, 2008) . In cancer care, studies have demonstrated the possibility of linking records for generating indicators for the estimation of the required infrastructure, the follow up of clinical guidelines and the effectiveness of a screening program (Bastos, 2011; Costa, 2005; Gomes and Almeida, 2009) .
Despite the efforts of the Department of Informatics of SUS in making data publicly available and some academic applications that make use of this data, the health system manager is still unable to use those indicators in daily practice. This is because those applications require technical knowledge and capabilities not found in the management environment. Therefore it is necessary to develop tools and environments to facilitate access to the data, and the construction of customized indicators, that will meet the daily needs Volume 31, Number 3, p. 196-207, 2015 of the different actors involved in the decision process in each technology stage in the health system. Data warehouses (AD) are central data repositories that facilitate the production of queries, standard and/or ad hoc reports, easy browsing, data downloading and statistical analyses (Immon, 2005; Kimbal, 2008) . In health, besides the management aspect, these tools are also used for clinical research (Chute et al., 2010; Lyman et al., 2008; Muranaga et al., 2007; Prevedello et al., 2010) .
This study aimed to integrate the APAC-ONCO, SIH-SUS and SIM databases by means of probabilistic record linkage in order to build a data warehouse having the patient with cancer as the base for the integration and modelling of the data warehouse.
Methods

Databases integration overview
The study used data on cancer care of outpatients and inpatients for the years 2000-2004, provided by the Secretaria de Estado de Saúde do Estado do Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Each of the systems has the monthly data production compiled in dbase files (dbf).
The ETL (Extract, Transform and Load) phase of the data warehouse implementation consisted of merging all the monthly files of the same system, record linking the systems and then loading the data warehouse. These steps will be explained below.
All the files pertaining to the same system were read into a table in a MySQL Server 5.1 (Oracle, 2013) scheme, called sisonco_etl, generating three tables: apac, aih and sim, corresponding respectively to the APAC-ONCO, SIH-SUS and SIM systems. The apac, aih and sim tables contained respectively 559,698, 4,360,917 and 712,172 records.
The tables of sisonco_etl were integrated by means of record linkage techniques explained in detail in Freire et al. (2012) . A summary of the methodology and the differences regarding the process used in (Freire et al., 2012) are presented here.
The linkage process had the following steps: 1) cleaning and standardization of the tables, 2) deterministic linkage, 3) probabilistic linkage, and 4) linkage evaluation.
Data cleaning and standardization
All tables were subjected to a process of cleaning and standardization, generating the standardizedApac, standardizedAih and standardizedSim tables corresponding respectively to the apac, aih and sim tables. For the purpose of blocking only, the first letter of the second name, if not a vowel, was added to the end of the common first names "Maria", "Ana", "Adriana", "Marcia", "Joao", and "Jose", and to the beginning of the common surnames "Silva", "Souza", "Santos" and "Oliveira", before being phonetically coded according to Freire et al. (2012) .
In the cleaning of the address variable, values which indicated absence of address, accented characters, type of address and address complements were removed as well as words expressing titles.
Deterministic linkage
In all tables, two variables were added, id and uid, for the purpose of identification of records. id is an integer type, auto-incremented, and the primary key of each table. The variable uid, which is also an integer type, works as a unique identifier of the patient, and receives values during the linkage process according to the algorithms explained in Freire et al. (2012) .
After the standardization, the standardizedApac was deterministically linked with itself using a key composed of the name, birth date, gender and individual taxpayer number (CPF in Portuguese) fields, thus generating the deterministicAPAC 
Probabilistic linkage
A probabilistic linkage process was performed, according to the following steps: 1) probabilistic linkage of the apac table with itself (internal linkage); 2) internal probabilistic linkage of the aih table; 3) probabilistic linkage of the apac and aih tables; and 4) probabilistic linkage of the apac and sim tables.
The main obstacle to the integration of the databases is the absence of a key that allows the identification of records pertaining to a single individual in the different systems in a deterministic way, in which case probabilistic record linkage techniques may be employed (Fellegi and Sunter, 1969; Newcombe et al., 1969) . In the Fellegi and Sunter approach (1969) , scores are calculated for each pair of records based on the contribution of each variable such as name, birth date and gender to the probability (P) of making an accurate classification. For each variable i, let: 
1 -m i = P(variable values disagree | true pair)
1 -u i = P(variable values disagree | false pair).
If the variable values agree, the weight for agreement is given by:
If the variable values disagree, the weight for disagreement is given by:
A score for each pair is the sum of the weights for each variable used in the matching process under the independence assumption. The greater the score, the greater the likelihood that the pair of records belongs to the same individual.
All variables that were compared in the probabilistic linkage process are of the string type. In order to estimate m i for the internal linkage of the aih table, an internal probabilistic linkage of the deterministicAih table was performed, using values of m i of a previous work (Freire et al., 2012) or "guessed" (in the case of gender, address, patient record number, and individual taxpayer number). The resulting pairs were sorted in descending order of score and all pairs whose scores were above a certain threshold were considered to be true links (set T). For each of the compared variables, the number of pairs in T where they were equal was counted and the value of m i was established as this count divided by the number of pairs in T. To estimate u i , 1,000 records were randomly selected from the deterministicAih table, which were paired to each other and, for each variable, the number of agreements was divided by the total number of pairs. For the internal linkage of the deterministicApac table, the m i values in Freire et al. (2012) The following algorithms were used for comparing the values of the variables: equity, flexible equity, Winkler's adjusted weight, as explained in Freire et al. (2012) , and frequency-based string. In the latter algorithm, if one of the strings is null then the weight is zero. When the two strings are not null, they are compared using the Winkler string comparator. If the value is above a certain threshold (0.9 in this work), then the weight is given by the log 2 (1/name frequency) (Gill, 2001) . Otherwise, the weight is given by w di .
The equity algorithm was used for the comparison of the variables year of birth, month of birth, day of birth, gender, address, individual taxpayer number, and patient's medical record number. The flexible equity was used for the comparison of the patient's middle initials and mother's middle initials variables. The Winkler's adjusted weight was used for the comparison of the following variables in the apac internal linkage process: patient's first name, patient's middle name, patient's last name, mother's first name, mother's middle name and mother's last name. Finally, the frequency-based string algorithm was used for the comparison of the patient's first name, patient's middle name, patient's last name, mother's first name, mother's middle name and mother's last name variables in all other linkage processes.
Internal probabilistic linkage of the apac table
This linkage was carried out without any blocking. The comparison variables were: patient's first name, patient's middle name, patient's last name, mother's (Freire et al., 2012) . This same procedure was carried out in all steps of the probabilistic linkage presented later. All pairs below the cutoff point which had the same values for the individual taxpayer number were manually inspected.
Internal probabilistic linkage of the aih table
The internal probabilistic linkage of the aih table was performed in three steps with the following blocking variables: 1) soundex of patient's first name and soundex of patient's last name; 2) soundex of patient's first name and year of birth; and 3) soundex of patient's last name and year of birth. The comparison variables were: patient's first name, patient's middle name, patient's last name, patient's middle initials, year of birth, month of birth, day of birth, gender, address, patient's identifier and patient's medical record number.
After the steps above, all pairs of the results table below the cutoff point and with identical values in certain variables were manually inspected and classified as true matches or not. The sets of pairs to be examined were obtained from queries, each with a different set of fields, namely:
• street, street number, address complement, zip code, city, hospital's identifier;
• street name, number, address complement, zip code, city and AIH number;
• street, street number, address complement, zip code, city and medical record number;
• street, street number, address complement, zip code, city and individual taxpayer number;
• street, street number, address complement, zip code and city;
• street, street number, address complement and zip code;
• street, street number and address complement;
• medical record number and AIH number.
The three steps of the probabilistic linkage process above were then repeated, now excluding the address, individual taxpayer number and patient's medical record number variables in the comparisons.
External probabilistic linkage of the apac and aih tables
The linkage of the deterministicApac and deterministicAih tables was performed in three steps. The blocking variables in each step were: 1) soundex of patient's first name and soundex of patient's last name; 2) soundex of patient's first name and year of birth; and 3) soundex of patient's last name and year of birth. The comparison variables were: patient's first name, patient's middle name, patient's last name, patient's middle initials, year of birth, month of birth, day of birth and gender.
External probabilistic linkage of the apac and sim tables
The deterministicApac and standardizedSim tables were linked in five steps, with the following blocking variables: 1) soundex of patient's first name and soundex of mother's first name; 2) soundex of patient's last name and soundex of mother's last name; 3) soundex of patient's first name and soundex of mother's last name; 4) soundex of patient's last name and soundex of mother's first name; and 5) month and day of birth. The comparison variables were: patient's first name, patient's middle name, patient's last name, patient's middle initials, mother's first name, mother's middle name, mother's last name, mother's middle initials, year of birth, month of birth, day of birth, and gender.
All pairs of records with the apac date after the death date were removed from inspection and records in the sim table associated to more than one patient in the deterministicApac table were manually inspected, as well as the associations between a patient and more than one record in the sim table.
The linkage process was performed on a computer with an Intel Quad Core (2.40 GHz, 2 x 4MB L2 Cache, 1066 MHZ) processor running Ubuntu Linux and accessing the databases in an Intel Xeon 3.2 Ghz, 3.5 GB RAM HP ML server running Linux Red Hat operational system.
Linkage evaluation
The quality of the linkage processes was evaluated by generating samples composed of all pairs of records which had the same values for the variables: street name, street number, zip code and state. Each sample was manually inspected to obtain the proportion of true pairs (sensitivity) and of true non-pairs (specificity) detected by the linkage process. The 95% confidence intervals for all measures of sensitivity and specificity were obtained with OpenEpi version 2.3.1 (Dean et al., 2007) .
Data warehouse modeling and implementation
An intermediate database, sisonco_staging_area, was created during the ETL process. At the end of the linkage process the following tables were generated in the sisonco_staging_area: apac_ni and aih_ni, corresponding respectively to the tables apac and aih, excluding all identifying information (names, address, individual taxpayer number and medical record number); apac_aih_links containing all uid pairs associated through the linkage of the apac and aih tables; and apac_sim_links containing all uid pairs associated through the linkage of apac and sim tables. The sisonco_staging_area database was completed with other tables, such as time (presentation), gender, International Classification Diseases codes, and healthcare providers. Excluding the time table, the others were created based on data obtained from DATASUS.
The data warehouse was implemented following the dimensional model, and Kimball's star schema approach was adopted for modeling purposes. In the dimensional model, there are one or more central tables, called fact tables, that contain the processes metrics. A fact table is linked to others, called dimension tables (presentation, gender, healthcare providers, for instance), which give a context to the analyzed metrics.
When the ETL process was finished, data from the sisonco_staging_area was used as input for SISONCO_DW database.
The sisonco_staging_area and the SISONCO_DW databases were implemented with the MySQL database management system and Pentaho (Pentaho..., 2014), which is an open-source software that consists of the following tools:
• Pentaho Data Integration (PDI) -used to extract, transform and load the database (ETL). In this work, this tool was not used due to the fact that the linkage process was performed through another software.
• Pentaho Schema Workbench (PSW) -used to create XML schemas that are used by the Pentaho OLAP engine in order to process the searches based on the Multidimensional Expressions (MDX) language through a relational database and, thus, execute the analytical views (cubes).
The analytical views in this work were based on the data available in the three information systems and in previous works (Costa, 2005; Gomes and Almeida, 2009 );
• Pentaho Report Designer (PRD) -used for the creation of predefined reports;
• Pentaho Metadata Editor (PMEs) -in this work, the technical documentation corresponding to the back room metadata (Kimball and Caserta, 2004) was not developed. On the other hand, the PME was used to create an intuitive model which is presented to the end user at the moment of the creation of ad hoc reports. This way the end user does not need to know the table structures that compose the data warehouse.
An important question in the design of a data warehouse is the granularity definition, which defines the level of detail in which the information could be extracted from the data warehouse. Here the granularity that was available in the original dbf files was adopted. For instance, in relation to the temporal aspect of the procedures performed on the patients, the lowest level possible is the monthly level, because the SIH-SUS and APAC-ONCO systems record only the month and year when the procedure is performed.
This work has been approved by the research ethics committee of the Hospital Universitário Pedro Ernesto (CEP/HUPE -CAAe: 0153.0.228.000-07).
Results
Internal linkage of the apac table
The deterministic linkage resulted in a table with 78,717 records as compared to the original 559,698 records. The probabilistic linkage produced the results in Table 2 . Table 3 shows the quality of the linkage process. A total of 3,396 true links was found out of 3,398 identified by the linkage process, resulting in a sensitivity of 99.94 (99.79, 99.98). Since there were no false links, the specificity was 100% (99.9, 100) (Table 3 -apac).
Internal linkage of the aih table
The aih table had 70,963 records removed because the patients' names were not present or could not be identified, resulting in 4,289,954 records that were subjected to the linkage process. The deterministic linkage resulted in a table with 3,762,768 records. The probabilistic linkage produced the results in Table 2 . In Table 3 , a total of 2,906 true links was found out of 2,911 identified by the linkage process, resulting in a sensitivity of 99.83 (99.6, 99.93). Since there were no false links, the specificity was 100% (99.92, 100) (Table 3 -aih).
Linkage of the apac and aih tables
The probabilistic linkage of the apac and aih tables generated a total of 72,541 pairs of records where the first element belongs to the apac 
Linkage of the apac and sim tables
The probabilistic linkage of the apac and sim tables generated a total of 22,024 patients in the apac table who had records in the sim table. The quality evaluation resulted in a sensitivity of 96.50% (95.31, 97.39) and a specificity of 100% (99.61, 100) (Table 3 -apac-sim).
Linkage processing time
The probabilistic linkage processing time varies, according to the size of the linked tables and the blocking strategy. The internal linkage of the apac table took 4d 23h 42 min 23s. For the internal linkage of the aih table, the processing time varied from 5h 56min 47s to 22h 57min 38s. The linkage time of the apac and aih tables varied from 9 min 12s to 37min 4s. The linkage time of the apac and sim tables varied from 9 min 31s to 2h 56min 47s. Figure 1 presents a reduced model of the sisonco_staging_area with the main entities that make up the database. A patient (patient table) is associated to zero or more hospitalizations (hospitalization table) and could have one or more cancers (case_cancer). A case of cancer is defined as all registers that have the same values for the diagnosis, sex, birthdate and CPF fields (Gomes and Almeida, 2004) . Therefore the same patient may be associated to several cases of cancer. A case of cancer is associated with a type of cancer (icd), with a set of outpatient encounters (ambulatorial_treatment) each in a specific healthcare unit (healthcare_unit) in a certain month and year (presentation), and submitted to one or more procedures (ambulatorial_procedure). Each hospitalization is associated with one or more procedures. A view provide all encounters of a single patient allowing the user to get a history of the patient.
SISONCO_DW
From the SISONCO_DW, several analytical views were generated through the Pentaho Schema Workbench. The metrics and dimensions of each analytic view are presented in a simplified version in Table 4 . For the patient analytic view, for example, the following metrics are available: number of patients and number of cases of cancer, the average age, the number and the percentage of deaths. Each metric can be analyzed in relation to gender, age group and place of residence. Similar interpretations can be made for the other facts tables.
The dimensional model for cases of cancer is presented in Figure 2 . The facts table (f_case_cancer) contains the following metrics: the number of cases, the number of new cases, mean age, diagnosis-treatment interval, diagnosis-death interval, the number of deaths and percentage of deaths. This table is linked to the dimensional tables year (dim_presentation), type of cancer (dim_cid), gender (dim_gender), age group (dim_age_group), staging of disease (dim_staging), metastasis (dim_metastasis), place of residence (dim_place) and healthcare provider of the first treatment (dim_healthcare provider). Figure 3 shows a partial analytic view of the cases of cancer with the number of cases, the number of new cases, and average age metrics. Figure 4 shows the history of cases of cancer, in which the user selects the year of first APAC, type of cancer, gender and age-group and gets a list of cases of cancer that meet the chosen criteria. For each case of cancer, the following data is available: age, month and year at diagnosis, month and year of first treatment, stage, presence of metastasis, and a list of procedures with the treatment modality, year and month of application, description and value. In addition to the analytic views shown in Table 4 , it is possible to build ad hoc reports whereby the user, from a set of variables described as metadata, can select the variables used for grouping (e.g. type of cancer), give details (which will appear in the body of the report) and filter the outputs.
Discussion
This study showed a proposal for integrating the Brazilian health information systems and for organizing data in a data warehouse that is a powerful tool to support healthcare planning and management. The integrated systems extend the scope of analyses far beyond those available with the individual and fragmented systems. The unification of the chemotherapy and radiotherapy monthly tables allows the use of a new unit of analysis: the case of cancer. Thus, it is possible to obtain information such as the number of cases by type of cancer, gender, age, city of residence, staging and indication of metastasis, as well as the time between diagnosis and treatment, sequence of types of procedures and duration of treatment. In addition, the linkage of the APAC, AIH and SIM databases was useful for: the recovery of the history of the patient in the health care network, since it is possible to obtain all outpatient procedures and admissions to hospitals related to cancer cases; and the reduction in the effect of underreporting of deaths in the APAC databases.
The usefulness of the SISONCO-DW must be evaluated by healthcare managers. We have not carried out this evaluation in this study due to resource and time constraints to identify public health managers with the ability to make use of these resources, since it is recognized that the majority of health managers in Brazil do not make use of the public health information systems as a management tool. In this respect, it would also be desirable to incorporate more recent data in SISONCO-DW. However, this would require a new request to research ethics committees and to central authorities in order to get access to new datasets, which would depart from the main objective of the study.
In a typical DW, the ETL step is said to take up to seventy percent of the time devoted to its development (Herzog et al., 2007) . This study is no exception, especially considering the linkage process that was the most time-consuming task, as illustrated by the linkage process times, which did not include those tasks that required human intervention and the further setting of uid values.
The SISONCO_DW load was performed only once. A problem that must be dealt with in future loads is the definition of the update type for the slowly change dimensions (SCD). One of the dimensional tables which requires this kind of definition is the dim_provider table (Figure 2) , whose type attribute can change with time. Therefore, the DW model could be kept unaltered by simply overwriting the attribute value with new ones (SCD 1); or by including a new row in the table with the new data (SCD 2); alternatively, the model could be altered through the creation of a new attribute to keep the old value of the current attribute (SCD 3). This decision will impact on the management of the identification keys of the healthcare providers and may lead to a loss of historical information.
In Brazil, other data warehouses have been developed based on the SUS data files (Pires, 2011; Santos and Gutierrez, 2008) . Santos and Gutierrez (2008) developed a data warehouse from SIA, SIH, SIM, and other systems for the State of São Paulo without identifying the patients and developed a bespoken tool, called MINERSUS, to support data mining as well. Pires (2011) advanced one step further and integrated the systems in the previous work. The SISONCO_DW differs from the work of Pires (2011) in that: 1) The SISONCO_DW record linkage process is based on a solid theoretical foundation, extensively used in the literature. The strategy adopted for record linkage in Pires (2011) was ad hoc, although with similar values for sensitivity and a slightly lower value for the specificity than the ones obtained in this study; 2) SISONCO_DW was implemented with Pentaho which has a strong open source community behind it, and can therefore benefit from the data mining tools available with Pentaho; 3) SISONCO_DW is not a general purpose tool, but focuses on the cancer problem.
The SISONCO_DW has the following advantages:
• integration of databases: the linkage of the SIA-SUS, SIH-SUS and SIM systems expanded the information available on patients treated for cancer in the National Health System;
• information generation: through analytical tools, the end user can dynamically execute queries, build reports, export data to other software such as spreadsheets, and visualize them in a web-based interface. The data repository can also be used for data mining;
• Documentation -the development of a data warehouse requires the definition of data models, which contributes to a documentary reference of the structures of tables that make up the database. Besides a metadata layer allows an understanding of these structures without requiring knowledge of database modeling;
• Does not require either computer skills or SQL knowledge from the end user in order to access the information.
The linkage process used a similar linkage strategy to Freire et al. (2012) , and produced similar sensitivities and specificities, although the sensitivity values are higher in this study. Instead of using a random sample of pairs to evaluate the quality of the linkage process, which is not viable in this context, the samples used for quality assessment were based on agreement in one variable, address, that was also used for calculating the scores and this may have inflated the quality measures. Considering, however, that the influence of this variable on the scores of true pairs is small, it is believed that the actual quality values are not very discrepant with respect to those obtained here.
The weighting by the frequency of names produced a much greater dispersion in the score values as well as resulted in lower scores for quite common names, preventing those pairs from being classified as pairs when there was no agreement on other variables. This may have led to a greater power for discriminating pairs from non-pairs, but it needs further investigation.
The use of other variables for calculating the scores, such as the patient medical record number, address, individual taxpayer number and gender, also contributed to a greater dispersion of values. In relation to the address in this study, only the core of the street name was used and the comparison was performed using a plain equality of the strings. Although it seems to be better than not using the address for the comparison, the linkage process may benefit from the segmentation of the address into its constituent parts, as suggested by Churches et al. (2002) and the use of more effective string similarity comparators.
The linkage process allowed the identification of the individuals and the follow-up of his/her treatment within the public healthcare system. Gomes et al. (2003) integrated the apac files using the case of cancer as the unit of analysis. In the present study, 53,434 patients were identified, corresponding to 56,102 cases of cancer (1.05% greater), which corroborates the hypothesis that, in the absence of a strong person's identifier, the case of cancer may be taken as a surrogate for the individuals in integrating the apac files. The deterministic linkage substantially reduced the amount of records to be linked probabilistically for the apac table (85.94%). As for the aih table, the reduction was small (12,29%), similar to what happened in a previous work (Freire et al., 2012) . This is due to the fact that, in the apac table, the individual taxpayer number is a strong identifier and a required variable in the system, a single patient have multiple entries in the system and a good quality in the entry of the variables individual taxpayer number, patient's name, patient's mother name, and date of birth. This is not true of the inpatient system, where the individual taxpayer number is not a required field and 41.8% of the patients have only one entry in the system. Even so, it was found in both systems different individuals with the same individual taxpayer number and with different values in the variables date of birth and gender over time. This is in agreement with findings in other studies (Martins and Travassos, 1998; Souza et al., 2008) .
The authors envisage several points for further investigation:
• application of other record linkage strategies to improve the efficiency of the process, e.g. parallelism, segmentation of names and addresses;
• improvement of the source code and the graphical user interface of the software developed for the record linkage and study of its integration with Pentaho;
• incorporation of new ways of presenting the reports in the data warehouse such as graphics and maps;
• partial automation of the update process of SISONCO_DW, by downloading the newest files available through the DATASUS site and their integration into the current data warehouse by means of the record linkage process.
